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Vietnam War 

 
 

*ANDERSON, JAMES 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company F, 2d Battalion, 3d Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  February 28, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to James Anderson, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 28 
February 1967, while serving with the Company F, Second Battalion, Third Marines, Third Marine 
Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action northwest of Cam Lo, Quang Tri Province, 
Republic of Vietnam. Company F was advancing in dense jungle northwest of Cam Lo in an effort to 
extract a heavily besieged reconnaissance patrol. Private First Class Anderson's platoon was the lead 
element and had advanced only about 200 meters when they were brought under extremely intense 
enemy small-arms and automatic weapons fire. The platoon reacted swiftly, getting on line as best they could in the thick terrain, 
and began returning fire. Private First Class Anderson found himself tightly bunched together with the other members of the 
platoon only 20 meters from the enemy positions. As the fire fight continued several of the men were wounded by the deadly 
enemy assault. Suddenly, an enemy grenade landed in the midst of the Marines and rolled alongside Private First Class 
Anderson's head. Unhesitatingly and with complete disregard for his personal safety, he reached out, grasped the grenade, pulled 
it to his chest and curled around it as it went off. Although several Marines received shrapnel from the grenade, his body absorbed 
the major force of the explosion. In this singularly heroic act, Private First Class Anderson saved his comrades from serious injury 
and possible death. His personal heroism, extraordinary valor, and inspirational supreme self-sacrifice reflected great credit upon 
himself and the Marine Corps and upheld the highest traditions of the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his 
country. 

Born:  1/22/1947 at Los Angeles, California 
Home Town:  Los Angeles, California 

When James Anderson earned the Medal of Honor in Vietnam, he became the first Black Marine in history to receive the award. 
 

*ANDERSON, RICHARD ALLEN 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company E, 3d Reconnaissance Battalion, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  August 24, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Richard Allen Anderson, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, 
for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 
24 August 1969, while serving as an assistant team leader with Company E, Third Reconnaissance 
Battalion, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in connection with combat 
operations against an armed enemy in Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. While conducting a 
patrol during the early morning hours Lance Corporal Anderson's reconnaissance team came under a 
heavy volume of automatic weapons and machinegun fire from a numerically superior and well 
concealed enemy force. Although painfully wounded in both legs and knocked to the ground during the initial moments of the 
fierce fire fight, Lance Corporal Anderson assumed a prone position and continued to deliver intense suppressive fire in an 
attempt to repulse the attackers. Moments later he was wounded a second time by an enemy soldier who had approached to within 
eight feet of the team's position. Undaunted, he continued to pour a relentless stream of fire at the assaulting unit, even while a 
companion was treating his leg wounds. Observing an enemy grenade land between himself and the other Marine, Lance Corporal 
Anderson immediately rolled over and covered the lethal weapon with his body, absorbing the full effects of the detonation. By 
his indomitable courage, inspiring initiative, and selfless devotion to duty, Lance Corporal Anderson was instrumental in saving 
several Marines from serious injury or possible death. His actions were in keeping with the highest traditions of the Marine Corps 
and of the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life in the service of his country. 

Born:  4/16/1948 at Washington, Washington, D.C. 
Home Town:  Houston, Texas 
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*AUSTIN, OSCAR PALMER 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company E, 2d Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  February 23, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Oscar Palmer Austin, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 23 
February 1969, while serving as an assistant machine gunner with Company E, Second Battalion, 
Seventh Marines, First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in connection with 
operations against enemy forces west of Da Nang, Republic of Vietnam. During the early morning 
hours Private First Class Austin's observation post was subjected to a fierce ground attack by a large 
North Vietnamese Army force supported by a heavy volume of hand grenades, satchel charges, and 
small arms fire. Observing that one of his wounded companions had fallen unconscious in a position dangerously exposed to the 
hostile fire, Private First Class Austin unhesitatingly left the relative security of his fighting hole and, with complete disregard for 
his safety, raced across the fire-swept terrain to assist the Marine to a covered location. As he neared the casualty, he observed an 
enemy grenade land nearby and, reacting instantly, leaped between the injured Marine and the lethal object, absorbing the effects 
of its detonation. As he ignored his painful injuries and turned to examine the wounded man, he saw a North Vietnamese Army 
soldier aiming a weapon at his unconscious companion. With full knowledge of the probable consequences and thinking only to 
protect the Marine, Private First Class Austin resolutely threw himself between the casualty and the hostile soldier, and, in doing, 
was mortally wounded. Private First Class Austin's indomitable courage, inspiring initiative and selfless devotion to duty upheld 
the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  1/15/1948 at Nacogdoches, Texas 
Home Town:  Phoenix, Arizona 

*BARKER, JEDH COLBY 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company F, 2d Battalion, 4th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  September 21, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Jedh Colby Barker, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 21 
September 1967, while serving as a machine gunner with Company F, Second Battalion, Fourth 
Marines, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action near Con Thien, Republic 
of Vietnam. During a reconnaissance operation Lance Corporal Barker's squad was suddenly hit by 
enemy sniper fire. The squad immediately deployed to a combat formation and advanced to a strongly 
fortified enemy position, when it was again struck by small arms and automatic weapons fire, 
sustaining numerous casualties. Although wounded by the initial burst of fire, Lance Corporal Barker boldly remained in the 
open, delivering a devastating volume of accurate fire on the numerically superior force. The enemy was intent upon annihilating 
the small Marine force and, realizing that Lance Corporal Barker was a threat to their position, directed the preponderance of their 
fire on his position. He was again wounded, this time in the right hand, which prevented him from operating his vitally needed 
machinegun. Suddenly and without warning, an enemy grenade landed in the midst of the few surviving Marines. Unhesitatingly 
and with complete disregard for his personal safety, Lance Corporal Barker threw himself upon the deadly grenade, absorbing 
with his body the full and tremendous force of the explosion. In a final act of bravery, he crawled to the side of a wounded 
comrade and administered first aid before succumbing to his grievous wounds. His bold initiative, intrepid fighting spirit and 
unwavering devotion to duty in the face of almost certain death undoubtedly saved his comrades from further injury or possible 
death and reflected great credit upon himself, the Marine Corps, and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his 
country. 

Born:  6/20/1945 at Franklin, New Hampshire 
Home Town:  Park Ridge, New Jersey 

BARNUM, HARVEY CURTISS "BARNEY" 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company H, 2d Battalion, 9th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  December 18, 1965 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Harvey Curtiss "Barney" Barnum, Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 18 
December 1965, while serving with the Company H, Second Battalion, Ninth Marines, Third Marine 
Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force in action outside the village of Ky Phu, Quang Tin 
Province, Republic of Vietnam. When the company was suddenly pinned down by a hail of extremely 
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accurate enemy fire and was quickly separated from the remainder of the battalion by over 500 meters of open and fire-swept 
ground, and casualties mounted rapidly. Lieutenant Barnum quickly made a hazardous reconnaissance of the area, seeking targets 
for his artillery. Finding the rifle company commander mortally wounded and the radio operator killed, he, with complete 
disregard for his safety, gave aid to the dying commander, then removed the radio from the dead operator and strapped it to 
himself. He immediately assumed command of the rifle company, and moving at once into the midst of the heavy fire, rallying 
and giving encouragement to all units, reorganized them to replace the loss of key personnel and led their attack on enemy 
positions from which deadly fire continued to come. His sound and swift decisions and his obvious calm served to stabilize the 
badly decimated units and his gallant example as he stood exposed repeatedly to point out targets served as an inspiration to all. 
Provided with two armed helicopters, he moved fearlessly through enemy fire to control the air attack against the firmly 
entrenched enemy while skillfully directing one platoon in a successful counterattack on the key enemy positions. Having thus 
cleared a small area, he requested and directed the landing of two transport helicopters for the evacuation of the dead and 
wounded. He then assisted in the mopping up and final seizure of the battalion's objective. His gallant initiative and heroic 
conduct reflected great credit upon himself and were in keeping with the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. 
Naval Service. 

Born:  7/21/1940 at Cheshire, Connecticut 
Home Town:  Cheshire, Connecticut 

*BOBO, JOHN PAUL 
Second Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps (Reserve) 
Company I, 3d Battalion, 9th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  March 30, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to John Paul Bobo, Second Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps 
(Reserve), for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call 
of duty on 30 March 1967, while serving with the Company I, Third Battalion, Ninth Marines, Third 
Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force in Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. 
Company I was establishing night ambush sites when the command group was attacked by a 
reinforced North Vietnamese company supported by heavy automatic weapons and mortar fire. 
Second Lieutenant Bobo immediately organized a hasty defense and moved from position to position encouraging the 
outnumbered Marines despite the murderous enemy fire. Recovering a rocket launcher from among the friendly casualties, he 
organized a new launcher team and directed its fire into the enemy machinegun positions. When an exploding enemy mortar 
round severed Second Lieutenant Bobo's right leg below the knee, he refused to be evacuated and insisted upon being placed in a 
firing position to cover the movement of the command group to a better location. With a web belt around his leg serving as a 
tourniquet and with his leg jammed into the dirt to contain the bleeding, he remained in this position and delivered devastating 
fire into the ranks of the enemy attempting to overrun the Marines. Second Lieutenant Bobo was mortally wounded while firing 
his weapon into the main point of the enemy attack but his valiant spirit inspired his men to heroic efforts, and his tenacious stand 
enabled the command group to gain a protective position where it repulsed the enemy onslaught. Second Lieutenant Bobo's 
superb leadership, dauntless courage, and bold initiative reflected great credit upon himself and upheld the highest traditions of 
the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  2/14/1943 at Niagara Falls, New York 
Home Town:  Buffalo, New York 

*BRUCE, DANIEL DEAN 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Headquarters & Service Company, 3d Battalion, 5th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  March 01, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Daniel Dean Bruce, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 1 
March 1969, while serving as a mortar man with Headquarters and Service Company Third 
Battalion, Fifth Marines, First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, against the enemy 
at First Support Base Tomahawk, Quang Nam Province, Republic of Vietnam. Early in the morning 
Private First Class Bruce was on watch in his night defensive position at fire support base tomahawk 
when he heard movements ahead of him. An enemy explosive charge was thrown toward his position 
and he reacted instantly, catching the device and shouting to alert his companions. Realizing the danger to the adjacent position 
with its two occupants, Private First Class Bruce held the device to his body and attempted to carry it from the vicinity of the 
entrenched Marines. As he moved away, the charge detonated and he absorbed the full force of the explosion. Private First Class 
Bruce's indomitable courage, inspiring valor and selfless devotion to duty saved the lives of three of his fellow Marines and 
upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  5/18/1950 at Michigan City, Indiana 
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Home Town:  Chicago, Illinois 
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*BURKE, ROBERT CHARLES 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company I, 3d Battalion, 27th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  May 17, 1968 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Robert Charles Burke, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty as a 
machine gunner with Company I, Third Battalion, Twenty-Seventh Marines, First Marine Division 
(Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action at Le Nam (1), Go Nai Island, southern Quang Nam 
Province, Republic of Vietnam on 17 May 1968. While on Operation ALLEN BROOK, Company I 
was approaching a dry river bed with a heavily wooded tree line that borders the hamlet of Le Nam 
(1), when they suddenly came under intense mortar, rocket propelled grenades, automatic weapons 
and small-arms fire from a large, well concealed enemy force which halted the company's advance 
and wounded several Marines. Realizing that key points of resistance had to be eliminated to allow the units to advance and 
casualties to be evacuated, Private First Class Burke, without hesitation, seized his machinegun and launched a series of one man 
assaults against the fortified emplacements. As he aggressively maneuvered to the edge of the steep river bank, he delivered 
accurate suppressive fire upon several enemy bunkers, which enabled his comrades to advance and move the wounded Marines to 
positions of relative safety. As he continued his combative actions, he located an opposing automatic weapons emplacement and 
poured intense fire into the position, killing three North Vietnamese soldiers as they attempted to flee. Private First Class Burke 
then fearlessly moved from one position to another, quelling the hostile fire until his weapon malfunctioned. Obtaining a 
casualty's rifle and hand grenades, he advanced further into the midst of the enemy fire in an assault against another pocket of 
resistance, killing two more of the enemy. Observing that a fellow Marine had cleared his malfunctioning machinegun he grasped 
his weapon and moved into a dangerously exposed area and saturated the hostile tree line until he fell mortally wounded. Private 
First Class Burke's gallant actions upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave 
his life for his country. 

Born:  11/7/1949 at Monticello, Illinois 
Home Town:  Chicago, Illinois 
 

*CARTER, BRUCE WAYNE 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company H, 2d Battalion, 3d Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  August 07, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Bruce Wayne Carter, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 7 
August 1969, while serving as grenadier with Company H, Second Battalion, Third Marines, First 
Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in connection with combat operations against the 
enemy in Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. Private First Class Carter's unit was 
maneuvering against the enemy during Operation IDAHO CANYON and came under a heavy 
volume of fire from a numerically superior hostile force. The lead element soon became separated 
from the main body of the squad by a brush fire. Private First Class Carter and his fellow Marines 
were pinned down by vicious crossfire when, with complete disregard for his safety, he stood in full view of the North 
Vietnamese Army soldiers to deliver a devastating volume of fire at their positions. The accuracy and aggressiveness of his attack 
caused several enemy casualties and forced the remainder of the soldiers to retreat from the immediate area. Shouting directions 
to the Marines around him, Private First Class Carter then commenced leading them from the path of the rapidly approaching 
brush fire when he observed a hostile grenade land between him and his companions. Fully aware of the probable consequences 
of his action but determined to protect the men following him, he unhesitatingly threw himself over the grenade, absorbing the 
full effects of its detonation with his body. Private First Class Carter's indomitable courage, inspiring initiative, and selfless 
devotion to duty upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life in the 
service of his country . 

Born:  5/7/1950 at Schenectady, New York 
Home Town:  Jacksonville, Florida 
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CLAUSEN, RAYMOND MICHAEL 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron 263, Marine Aircraft Group 16 (MAG-16), 1st Marine Aircraft Wing 
Date of Action:  January 31, 1970 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Raymond Michael Clausen, Private First Class, U.S. Marine 
Corps, for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of 
duty on 31 January 1970, while serving with Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron Two Hundred 
Sixty-Three, Marine Aircraft Group Sixteen (MAG-16), First Marine Aircraft Wing, during 
operations against enemy forces in the Republic of Vietnam. Participating in a helicopter rescue 
mission to extract elements of a platoon which had inadvertently entered a minefield while attacking 
enemy positions, Private First Class Clausen skillfully guided the helicopter pilot to a landing in an 
area cleared by one of several mine explosions. With 11 Marines wounded, one dead, and the remaining eight Marines holding 
their positions for fear of detonating other mines, Private First Class Clausen quickly leaped from the helicopter and, in the face of 
enemy fire, moved across the extremely hazardous mine-laden area to assist in carrying casualties to the waiting helicopter and in 
placing them aboard. Despite the ever-present threat of further mine explosions, he continued his valiant efforts, leaving the 
comparatively safe area of the helicopter on six separate occasions to carry out his rescue efforts. On one occasion while he was 
carrying one of the wounded, another mine detonated, killing a corpsman and wounding three other men. Only when he was 
certain that all Marines were safely aboard did he signal the pilot to lift the helicopter. By the courageous, determined and 
inspiring efforts in the face of the utmost danger, Private First Class Clausen upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps 
and of the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  10/14/1947 at New Orleans, Louisiana 
Home Town:  New Orleans, Louisiana 
 

*COKER, RONALD LEROY 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company M, 3d Battalion, 3d Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  March 24, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Ronald Leroy Coker, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 24 
March 1969, while serving as a rifleman with Company M, Third Battalion, Third Marines, Third 
Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against enemy forces in northwest 
Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. While serving as point man for the Second Platoon, 
Private First Class Coker was leading his patrol when he encountered five enemy soldiers on a 
narrow jungle trail. Private First Class Coker's squad aggressively pursued them to a cave. As the 
squad neared the cave, it came under intense hostile fire, seriously wounding one Marine and forcing the others to take cover. 
Observing the wounded man lying exposed to continuous enemy fire, Private First Class Coker disregarded his safety and moved 
across the fire-swept terrain toward his companion. Although wounded by enemy small-arms fire, he continued to crawl across 
the hazardous area and skillfully threw a hand grenade into the enemy positions, suppressing the hostile fire sufficiently to enable 
him to reach the wounded man. As he began to drag his injured comrade toward safety, a grenade landed on the wounded Marine. 
Unhesitatingly, Private First Class Coker grasped it with both hands and turned away from his wounded companion, but before he 
could dispose of the grenade it exploded. Severely wounded, but undaunted, he refused to abandon his comrade. As he moved 
toward friendly lines, two more enemy grenades exploded near him, inflicting still further injuries. Concerned only for the safety 
of his comrade, Private First Class Coker, with supreme effort continued to crawl and pull the wounded Marine with him. His 
heroic deeds inspired his fellow Marines to such aggressive action that the enemy fire was suppressed sufficiently to enable others 
to reach him and carry him to a relatively safe area where he succumbed to his extensive wounds. Private First Class Coker's 
indomitable courage, inspiring initiative and selfless devotion to duty upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and of the 
U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  8/9/1947 at Alliance, Nebraska 
Home Town:  Denver, Colorado 
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*CONNOR, PETER SPENCER 
Staff Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company F, 2d Battalion, 3d Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  February 25, 1966 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Peter Spencer Connor, Staff Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 25 
February 1966, while serving with the Company F, Second Battalion, Third Marines, First Marine 
Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against enemy Viet Cong forces in Quang Ngai 
Province, Republic of Vietnam. Leading his platoon on a search and destroy operation in an area 
made particularly hazardous by extensive cave and tunnel complexes, Staff Sergeant Connor 
maneuvered his unit aggressively forward under intermittent enemy small-arms fire. Exhibiting 
particular alertness and keen observation, he spotted an enemy spider hole emplacement approximately 15 meters to his front. He 
pulled the pin from a fragmentation grenade intending to charge the hole boldly and drop the missile into its depths. Upon pulling 
the pin he realized that the firing mechanism was faulty, and that even as he held the safety device firmly in place, the fuse charge 
was already activated. With only precious seconds to decide, he further realized that he could not cover the distance to the small 
opening of the spider hole in sufficient time, and that to hurl the deadly bomb in any direction would result in death or injury to 
some of his comrades tactically deployed near him. Manifesting extraordinary gallantry and with utter disregard for his personal 
safety, he chose to hold the grenade against his body in order to absorb the terrific explosion and spare his comrades. His act of 
extreme valor and selflessness in the face of virtually certain death, although leaving him mortally wounded, spared many of his 
fellow Marines from death or injury. His gallant action in giving his life in the cause of freedom reflects the highest credit upon 
the Marine Corps and the Armed Forces of the United States. 

Born:  9/4/1932 at Orange, New Jersey 
Home Town:  South Orange, New Jersey 

*COOK, DONALD GILBERT (POW) 
Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps 
Naval Advisor Group, Military Assistance Command 
Date of Action:  December 31, 1964 - December 08, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Donald Gilbert Cook, Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty while 
serving with the Naval Advisor Group, Military Assistance Command, while interned as a Prisoner 
of War by the Viet Cong in the vicinity of Binh Gia, Phouc Tuy Province, Republic of Vietnam 
during the period 31 December 1964 to 8 December 1967. Despite the fact that by so doing he would 
bring about harsher treatment for himself, Colonel (then Captain) Cook established himself as the 
senior prisoner, even though in actuality he was not. Repeatedly assuming more than his share of their health, Colonel Cook 
willingly and unselfishly put the interests of his comrades before that of his own well-being and, eventually, his life. Giving more 
needy men his medicine and drug allowance while constantly nursing them, he risked infection from contagious diseases while in 
a rapidly deteriorating state of health. This unselfish and exemplary conduct, coupled with his refusal to stray even the slightest 
from the Code of Conduct, earned him the deepest respect from not only his fellow prisoners, but his captors as well. Rather than 
negotiate for his own release or better treatment, he steadfastly frustrated attempts by the Viet Cong to break his indomitable 
spirit, and passed this same resolve on to the men whose well-being he so closely associated himself. Knowing his refusals would 
prevent his release prior to the end of the war, and also knowing his chances for prolonged survival would be small in the event of 
continued refusal, he chose nevertheless to adhere to a Code of Conduct far above that which could be expected. His personal 
valor and exceptional spirit of loyalty in the face of almost certain death reflected the highest credit upon Colonel Cook, the 
Marine Corps, and the United States Naval Service. 

Born:  8/9/1934 at Brooklyn, New York 
Home Town:  Brooklyn, New York 

*CREEK, THOMAS ELBERT 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company I, 3d Battalion, 9th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  February 13, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Thomas Elbert Creek, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 13 
February 1969, while serving as a rifleman with Company I, Third Battalion, Ninth Marines, Third 
Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force in action against enemy forces near Cam Lo, 
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Republic of Vietnam. Lance Corporal Creek's squad was providing security for a convoy moving to re-supply the Vandegrift 
Command Base when an enemy command detonated mine destroyed one of the vehicles and halted the convoy near the Cam Lo 
Resettlement Village. Almost immediately, the Marines came under a heavy volume of hostile mortar fire followed by intense 
small-arms fire from a well-concealed enemy force. As his squad deployed to engage the enemy, Lance Corporal Creek quickly 
moved to a fighting position and aggressively engaged in the fire fight. Observing a position from which he could more 
effectively deliver fire against the hostile forces, he completely disregarded his own safety as he fearlessly dashed across the fire-
swept terrain and was seriously wounded by enemy fire. At the same time, an enemy grenade was thrown into the gully where he 
had fallen, landing between him and several companions. Fully realizing the inevitable results of his action, Lance Corporal Creek 
rolled on the grenade and absorbed the full force of the explosion with his body, thereby saving the lives of five of his fellow 
Marines. As a result of his heroic action, his men were inspired to such aggressive action that the enemy was defeated and the 
convoy was able to continue its vital mission. Lance Corporal Creek's indomitable courage, inspired the Marine Corps and the 
U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  4/7/1950 at Joplin, Missouri 
Home Town:  Amarillo, Texas 
 

*DAVIS, RODNEY MAXWELL 
Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company B, 1st Battalion, 5th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  September 06, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Rodney Maxwell Davis, Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 6 
September 1967, while serving as the right guide of the Second Platoon, Company B, First Battalion, 
Fifth Marines, First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against enemy 
forces in Quang Nam Province, Republic of Vietnam. Elements of the Second Platoon were pinned 
down by a numerically superior force of attacking North Vietnamese Army Regulars. Remnants of 
the platoon were located in a trench line where Sergeant Davis was directing the fire of his men in an 
attempt to repel the enemy attack. Disregarding the enemy hand grenades and high volume of small arms and mortar fire, 
Sergeant Davis moved from man to man shouting words of encouragement to each of them while firing and throwing grenades at 
the onrushing enemy. When an enemy grenade landed in the trench in the midst of his men, Sergeant Davis, realizing the gravity 
of the situation, and in a final valiant act of complete self-sacrifice, instantly threw himself upon the grenade, absorbing with his 
body the full and terrific force of the explosion. Through his extraordinary initiative and inspiring valor in the face of almost 
certain death, Sergeant Davis saved his comrades from injury and possible loss of life, enabled his platoon to hold its vital 
position, and upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his 
country. 

Born:  4/7/1942 at Macon, Georgia 
Home Town:  Macon, Georgia 
 

*DE LA GARZA, EMILIO ALBERT 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company E, 2d Battalion, 1st Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  April 11, 1970 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Emilio Albert De La Garza, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, 
for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 
11 April 1970, while serving as a machine gunner with Company E, Second Battalion, First Marines, 
First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, near Da Nang, Republic of Vietnam 
Returning with his squad from a night ambush operation, Lance Corporal De La Garza joined his 
platoon commander and another Marine in searching for two enemy soldiers who had been observed 
fleeing for cover toward a small pond. Moments later, he located one of the enemy soldiers hiding among the reeds and brush. As 
the three Marines attempted to remove the resisting soldier from the pond, Lance Corporal De La Garza observed him pull the pin 
on a grenade. Shouting a warning, Lance Corporal De La Garza placed himself between the other two Marines and the ensuing 
blast from the grenade, thereby saving the lives of his comrades at the sacrifice of his life. By his prompt and decisive action, and 
his great personal valor in the face of almost certain death, Lance Corporal De La Garza upheld and further enhanced the finest 
traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  6/23/1949 at East Chicago, Indiana 
Home Town:  Chicago, Illinois 
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*DIAS, RALPH ELLIS 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company D, 1st Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  November 12, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Ralph Ellis Dias, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 12 
November 1969, while serving with Company D, First Battalion, Seventh Marines, First Marine 
Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in the Que Son Mountain, Republic of Vietnam. As a 
member of a reaction force which was pinned down by enemy fire while assisting a platoon in the 
same circumstance, Private First Class Dias, observing that both units were sustaining casualties, 
initiated an aggressive assault against an enemy machinegun bunker which was the principal source of 
hostile fire. Severely wounded by enemy snipers while charging across the open area, he pulled himself to the shelter of a nearby 
rock. Braving enemy fire for a second time, Private First Class Dias was again wounded. Unable to walk, he crawled 15 meters to 
the protection of a rock located near his objective and, repeatedly exposing himself to intense hostile fire, unsuccessfully threw 
several hand grenades at the machinegun emplacement. Still determined to destroy the emplacement, Private First Class Dias 
again moved into the open and was wounded a third time by sniper fire. As he threw a last grenade which destroyed the enemy 
position, he was mortally wounded by another enemy round. Private First Class Dias' indomitable courage, dynamic initiative, 
and selfless devotion to duty upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his 
life in the service to his country. 

Born:  7/15/1950 at Shelocta, Pennsylvania 
Home Town:  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

*DICKEY, DOUGLAS EUGENE 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company C, 1st Battalion, 4th Marines, 9th Marine Amphibious Brigade, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  March 26, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Douglas Eugene Dickey, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, 
for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 26 
March 1967 while serving with Company C, First Battalion, Fourth Marines, Ninth Amphibious 
Brigade, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against enemy forces near 
Gio An, Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. While participating in Operation BEACON HILL 
1, the Second Platoon was engaged in a fierce battle with the Viet Cong at close range in dense jungle 
foliage. Private First Class Dickey had come forward to replace a radio operator who had been 
wounded in this intense action and was being treated by a medical corpsman. Suddenly an enemy grenade landed in the midst of a 
group of Marines, which included the wounded radio operator who was immobilized. Fully realizing the inevitable result of his 
actions, Private First Class Dickey, in a final valiant act, quickly and unhesitatingly threw himself upon the deadly grenade, 
absorbing with his body the full and complete force of the explosion. Private First Class Dickey's personal heroism, extraordinary 
valor and selfless courage saved a number of his comrades from certain injury and possible death at the cost of his life. His 
actions reflected great credit upon himself, the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his 
country. 

Born:  12/24/1946 at Greenville, Ohio 
Home Town:  Cincinnati, Ohio 

*FOSTER, PAUL HELLSTROM 
Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps (Reserve) 
2d Battalion, 4th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  October 14, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Paul Hellstrom Foster, Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps (Reserve), 
for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 
14 October 1967, while serving as an artillery liaison operations chief with the Second Battalion, 
Fourth Marines, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action near Con Thien, 
Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. In the early morning hours the Second Battalion was 
occupying a defensive position which protected a bridge on the road leading from Con Thien to Cam 
Lo. Suddenly, the Marines' position came under a heavy volume of mortar and artillery fire, followed 
by an aggressive enemy ground assault. In the ensuing engagement, the hostile force penetrated the perimeter and brought a heavy 
concentration of small arms, automatic weapons, and rocket fire to bear on the battalion command post. Although his position in 
the fire support coordination center was dangerously exposed to enemy fire and he was wounded when an enemy hand grenade 
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exploded near his position, Sergeant Foster resolutely continued to direct accurate mortar and artillery fire on the advancing North 
Vietnamese troops. As the attack continued, a hand grenade landed in the midst of Sergeant Foster and his five companions. 
Realizing the danger, he shouted a warning, threw his armored vest over the grenade, and unhesitatingly placed his body over the 
armored vest. When the grenade exploded, Sergeant Foster absorbed the entire blast with his body and was mortally wounded. 
His heroic actions undoubtedly saved his comrades from further injury or possible death. Sergeant Foster's courage, extraordinary 
heroism, and unfaltering devotion to duty reflected great credit upon himself and the Marine Corps and upheld the highest 
traditions of the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  4/17/1939 at San Mateo, California 
Home Town:  San Francisco, California 

FOX, WESLEY LEE 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company A, 1st Battalion, 9th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  February 22, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Wesley Lee Fox, Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, for conspicuous 
gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 22 February 1969, 
while serving as commanding officer of Company A, First Battalion, Ninth Marines, Third Marine 
Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against the enemy in the northern A Shau 
Valley. Captain (then First Lieutenant) Fox's company came under intense fire from a large well 
concealed enemy force. Captain Fox maneuvered to a position from which he could assess the 
situation and confer with his platoon leaders. As they departed to execute the plan he had devised, the 
enemy attacked and Captain Fox was wounded along with all of the other members of the command group, except the executive 
officer. Captain Fox continued to direct the activity of his company. Advancing through heavy enemy fire, he personally 
neutralized one enemy position and calmly ordered an assault against the hostile emplacements. He then moved through the 
hazardous area coordinating aircraft support with the activities of his men. When his executive officer was mortally wounded, 
Captain Fox reorganized the company and directed the fire of his men as they hurled grenades against the enemy and drove the 
hostile forces into retreat. Wounded again in the final assault, Captain Fox refused medical attention, established a defensive 
posture, and supervised the preparation of casualties for medical evacuation. His indomitable courage, inspiring initiative, and 
unwavering devotion to duty in the face of grave personal danger inspired his Marines to such aggressive action that they 
overcame all enemy resistance and destroyed a large bunker complex. Captain Fox's heroic actions reflect great credit upon 
himself and the Marine Corps, and uphold the highest traditions of the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  9/30/1931 at Herndon, Virginia 
Home Town:  Leesburg, Virginia 

A veteran of combat in Korea, Wesley Fox worked himself through each and every one of the ranks of the Marine Corps from private until 
his retirement as a Colonel of Marines. 

*GONZALEZ, ALFREDO "FREDDY" 
Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company A, 1st Battalion, 1st Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  January 1 & February 4, 1968 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Alfredo "Freddy" Gonzalez, Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 
January 1 and February 4, 1968, while serving as platoon commander, Third Platoon, Company A, 
First Battalion, First Marines, First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action 
against the enemy near Thua Thien, Republic of Vietnam. On 31 January 1968, during the initial 
phase of Operation HUE CITY, Sergeant Gonzalez' unit was formed as a reaction force and deployed 
to Hue to relieve the pressure on the beleaguered city. While moving by truck convoy along Route No. 1, near the village of Lang 
Van Lrong, the Marines received a heavy volume of enemy fire. Sergeant Gonzalez aggressively maneuvered the Marines in his 
platoon, and directed their fire until the area was cleared of snipers. Immediately after crossing a river south of Hue, the column 
was again hit by intense enemy fire. One of the Marines on top of a tank was wounded and fell to the ground in an exposed 
position. With complete disregard for his safety, Sergeant Gonzalez ran through the fire-swept area to the assistance of his injured 
comrade. He lifted him up and though receiving fragmentation wounds during the rescue, he carried the wounded Marine to a 
covered position for treatment. Due to the increased volume and accuracy of enemy fire from a fortified machinegun bunker on 
the side of the road, the company was temporarily halted. Realizing the gravity of the situation, Sergeant Gonzalez exposed 
himself to the enemy fire and moved his platoon along the east side of a bordering rice paddy to a dike directly across from the 
bunker. Though fully aware of the danger involved, he moved to the fire-swept road and destroyed the hostile position with hand 
grenades. Although seriously wounded again on 3 February, he steadfastly refused medical treatment and continued to supervise 
his men and lead the attack. On 4 February, the enemy had again pinned the company down, inflicting heavy casualties with 
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automatic weapons and rocket fire. Sergeant Gonzalez, utilizing a number of light antitank assault weapons, fearlessly moved 
from position to position firing numerous rounds at the heavily fortified enemy emplacements. He successfully knocked out a 
rocket position and suppressed much of the enemy fire before falling mortally wounded. The heroism, courage, and dynamic 
leadership displayed by Sergeant Gonzalez reflected great credit upon himself and the Marine Corps, and were in keeping with 
the highest traditions of the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  5/23/1946 at Edinburg, Texas 
Home Town:  San Antonio, Texas 

*GRAHAM, JAMES ALBERT 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company F, 2d Battalion, 5th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  June 02, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to James Albert Graham, Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 2 
June 1967, while serving with Company F, Second Battalion, Fifth Marines, First Marine Division 
(Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against enemy forces in Quang Tin Province, Republic of 
Vietnam. During Operation UNION II, the First Battalion, Fifth Marines, consisting of Companies A 
and D, with Captain Graham's company attached launched an attack against an enemy occupied 
position with two companies assaulting and one in reserve. Company F, a leading company, was 
proceeding across a clear paddy area 1,000 meters wide, attacking toward the assigned objective, 
when it came under fire from mortars and small arms which immediately inflicted a large number of casualties. Hardest hit by the 
enemy fire was the 2d platoon of Company F, which was pinned down in the open paddy area by intense fire from two concealed 
machineguns. Forming an assault unit from members of his small company headquarters, Captain Graham boldly led a fierce 
assault through the second platoon's position, forcing the enemy to abandon the first machinegun position, thereby relieving some 
of the pressure on his second platoon, and enabling evacuation of the wounded to a more secure area. Resolute to silence the 
second machinegun, which continued its devastating fire, Captain Graham's small force stood steadfast in its hard won enclave. 
Subsequently, during the afternoon's fierce fighting, he suffered two minor wounds while personally accounting for an estimated 
15 enemy killed. With the enemy position remaining invincible upon each attempt to withdraw to friendly lines, and although 
knowing that he had no chance of survival, he chose to remain with one man who could not be moved due to the seriousness of 
his wounds. The last radio transmission from Captain Graham reported that he was being assaulted by a force of 25 enemy 
soldiers; he died while protecting himself and the wounded man he chose not to abandon. Captain Graham's actions throughout 
the day were a series of heroic achievements. His outstanding courage, superb leadership and indomitable fighting spirit 
undoubtedly saved the second platoon from annihilation and reflected great credit upon himself, the Marine Corps, and the U.S. 
Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  8/25/1940 at Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania 
Home Town:  Prince Georges, Maryland 

*GRAVES, TERRENCE COLLINSON 
Second Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps 
3d Force Reconnaissance Company, 3d Reconnaissance Battalion, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  February 16, 1968 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Terrence Collinson Graves, Second Lieutenant, U.S. Marine 
Corps, for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of 
duty on 16 February 1968, while serving as a platoon commander with the Third Force 
Reconnaissance Company, Third Reconnaissance Battalion, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), 
Fleet Marine Force, in action against enemy forces in Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. 
While on a long-range reconnaissance mission, Second Lieutenant Graves' eight-man patrol observed seven enemy soldiers 
approaching their position. Reacting instantly, he deployed his men and directed their fire on the approaching enemy. After the 
fire had ceased, he and two patrol members commenced a search of the area, and suddenly came under a heavy volume of hostile 
small arms and automatic weapons fire from a numerically superior enemy force. When one of his men was hit by the enemy fire, 
Second Lieutenant Graves moved through the fire-swept area to his radio and, while directing suppressive fire from his men, 
requested air support and adjusted a heavy volume of artillery and helicopter gunship fire upon the enemy. After attending the 
wounded, Second Lieutenant Graves, accompanied by another Marine, moved from his relatively safe position to confirm the 
results of the earlier engagement. Observing that several of the enemy were still alive, he launched a determined assault, 
eliminating the remaining enemy troops. He then began moving the patrol to a landing zone for extraction, when the unit again 
came under intense fire which wounded two more Marines and Second Lieutenant Graves. Refusing medical attention, he once 
more adjusted air strikes and artillery fire upon the enemy while directing the fire of his men. He led his men to a new landing site 
into which he skillfully guided the incoming aircraft and boarded his men while remaining exposed to the hostile fire. Realizing 
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that one of the wounded had not embarked, he directed the aircraft to depart and, along with another Marine, moved to the side of 
the casualty. Confronted with a shortage of ammunition, Second Lieutenant Graves utilized supporting arms and directed fire 
until a second helicopter arrived. At this point, the volume of enemy fire intensified, hitting the helicopter and causing it to crash 
shortly after liftoff. All aboard were killed. Second Lieutenant Graves' outstanding courage, superb leadership and indomitable 
fighting spirit throughout the day were in keeping with the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He 
gallantly gave his life for his country . 

Born:  7/6/1945 at Corpus Christi, Texas 
Home Town:  New York, New York 

HOWARD, JIMMIE EARL 
Gunnery Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company C, 1st Reconnaissance Battalion, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  June 16, 1966 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Jimmie Earl Howard, Gunnery Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his own life above and beyond the call of duty on 
16 June 1966, while serving with Company C, First Reconnaissance Battalion, First Marine Division 
(Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against the enemy near Chu Lai, Republic of Vietnam. 
Gunnery Sergeant Howard and his eighteen-man platoon were occupying an observation post deep 
within enemy-controlled territory. Shortly after midnight a Viet Cong force of estimated battalion 
size approached the Marines' position and launched a vicious attack with small arms, automatic 
weapons, and mortar fire. Reacting swiftly and fearlessly in the face of the overwhelming odds, Gunnery Sergeant Howard 
skillfully organized his small but determined force into a tight perimeter defense and calmly moved from position to position to 
direct his men's fire. Throughout the night, during assault after assault, his courageous example and firm leadership inspired and 
motivated his men to withstand the unrelenting fury of the hostile fire in the seemingly hopeless situation. He constantly shouted 
encouragement to his men and exhibited imagination and resourcefulness in directing their return fire. When fragments of an 
exploding enemy grenade wounded him severely and prevented him from moving his legs, he distributed his ammunition to the 
remaining members of his platoon and proceeded to maintain radio communications and direct air strikes on the enemy with 
uncanny accuracy. At dawn, despite the fact that five men were killed and all but one wounded, his beleaguered platoon was still 
in command of its position. When evacuation helicopters approached his position, G/Sergeant Howard warned them away and 
called for additional air strikes and directed devastating small-arms fire and air strikes against enemy automatic weapons positions 
in order to make the landing zone as secure as possible. Through his extraordinary courage and resolute fighting spirit, G/Sergeant 
Howard was largely responsible for preventing the loss of his entire platoon. His valiant leadership and courageous fighting spirit 
served to inspire the men of his platoon to heroic endeavor in the face of overwhelming odds, and reflect the highest credit upon 
Gunnery Sergeant Howard, the Marine Corps, and the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  7/27/1929 at Burlington, Iowa 
Home Town:  Burlington, Iowa 

Jimmie Howard's patrol may have been the most decorated unit in history, earning 18 Purple Hearts, 4 Navy Crosses, and 13 Silver 
Stars in addition to Howard's MOH.  The 18-man force included two Navy Corpsmen, and sustained 6 KIAs.  In 1972 Howard, who had 
earned a Silver Star in Korea, retired from the Marine Corps to work for the V.A.  He and his wife had six children, all of whom joined their 
father and the survivors of his heroic stand on Hill 488 in Vietnam, for the MOH presentation ceremony. 

*HOWE, JAMES DONNIE 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company I, 3d Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  May 06, 1970 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to James Donnie Howe, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 6 
May 1970, while serving as a rifleman with Company I, Third Battalion, Seventh Marines, First 
Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, during operations against enemy forces in the 
Republic of Vietnam. In the early morning hours Lance Corporal Howe and two other Marines were 
occupying a defensive position in a sandy beach area fronted by bamboo thickets. Enemy sappers 
suddenly launched a grenade attack against the position, utilizing the cover of darkness to carry out 
their assault. Following the initial explosions of the grenades, Lance Corporal Howe and his two comrades moved to a more 
advantageous position in order to return suppressive fire. When an enemy grenade landed in their midst, Lance Corporal Howe 
immediately shouted a warning and then threw himself upon the deadly missile, thereby protecting the lives of the fellow 
Marines. His heroic and selfless action was in keeping with the finest traditions of the Marine Corps and of the U.S. Naval 
Service. He valiantly gave his life in the service of his country. 

Born:  12/17/1948 at Six Mile, South Carolina 
Home Town:  Fort Jackson, South Carolina 
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*JENKINS, ROBERT HENRY 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company C, 3d Reconnaissance Battalion, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  March 05, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Robert Henry Jenkins, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, 
for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 5 
March 1969, while serving as a machine gunner with Company C, Third Reconnaissance Battalion, 
Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in connection with operations against 
enemy forces at Fire Support Base Argonne, Republic of Vietnam. Early in the morning Private First 
Class Jenkins' twelve-man reconnaissance team was occupying a defensive position at Fire Support 
Base Argonne south of the Demilitarized Zone. Suddenly, the Marines were assaulted by a North 
Vietnamese Army platoon employing mortars, automatic weapons, and hand grenades. Reacting 
instantly, Private First Class Jenkins and another Marine quickly moved into a two-man fighting emplacement, and as they boldly 
delivered accurate machinegun fire against the enemy, a North Vietnamese soldier threw a hand grenade into the friendly 
emplacement. Fully realizing the inevitable results of his actions, Private First Class Jenkins quickly seized his comrade, and 
pushing the man to the ground, he leaped on top of the Marine to shield him from the explosion. Absorbing the full impact of the 
detonation, Private First Class Jenkins was seriously injured and subsequently succumbed to his wounds. His courage, inspiring 
valor and selfless devotion to duty saved a fellow Marine from serious injury or possible death and upheld the highest traditions 
of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  6/1/1948 at Interlachen, Florida 
Home Town:  Jacksonville, Florida 

*JIMENEZ, JOSE FRANCISCO 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company K, 3d Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  August 28, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Jose Francisco Jimenez, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 28 
August 1969, while serving as a fire team leader with Company K, Third Battalion, Seventh Marines, 
First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in operations against the enemy south of Da 
Nang, Quang Nam Province, Republic of Vietnam. Lance Corporal Jimenez' unit came under heavy 
attack by North Vietnamese soldiers concealed in well camouflaged emplacements. Lance Corporal 
Jimenez reacted by seizing the initiative and plunging forward toward the enemy positions. He 
personally destroyed several enemy personnel and silenced an antiaircraft weapon. Shouting encouragement to his companions, 
Lance Corporal Jimenez continued his aggressive forward movement. He slowly maneuvered to within ten feet of hostile soldiers 
who were firing automatic weapons from a trench and, in the face of vicious enemy fire, destroyed the position. Although he was 
by now the target of concentrated fire from hostile gunners intent upon halting his assault, Lance Corporal Jimenez continued to 
press forward. As he moved to attack another enemy soldier, he was mortally wounded. Lance Corporal Jimenez' indomitable 
courage, aggressive fighting spirit and unfaltering devotion to duty upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and of the 
U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  3/20/1946 at Mexico City, Mexico 
Home Town:  Phoenix, Arizona 

*JOHNSON, RALPH HENRY 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company A, 1st Reconnaissance Battalion, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  March 05, 1968 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Ralph Henry Johnson, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, 
for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 5 
March 1968, while serving as a reconnaissance scout with Company A, First Reconnaissance 
Battalion, First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against the North 
Vietnamese Army and Viet Cong forces on Hill 146, near Quan Duc Valley, Republic of Vietnam. In 
the early morning hours during Operation ROCK, Private First Class Johnson was a member of a 15-
man reconnaissance patrol manning an observation post on Hill 146 overlooking the Quan Duc 
Valley deep in enemy controlled territory. They were attacked by a platoon-size hostile force employing automatic weapons, 
satchel charges and hand grenades. Suddenly, a hand grenade landed in the three-man fighting hole occupied by Private First 
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Class Johnson and two fellow Marines. Realizing the inherent danger to his two comrades, he shouted a warning and 
unhesitatingly hurled himself upon the explosive device. When the grenade exploded, Private First Class Johnson absorbed the 
tremendous impact of the blast and was killed instantly. His prompt and heroic act saved the life of one Marine at the cost of his 
life and undoubtedly prevented the enemy from penetrating his sector of the patrol's perimeter. Private First Class Johnson's 
courage, inspiring valor and selfless devotion to duty were in keeping with the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. 
Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  1/11/1949 at Charleston, South Carolina 
Home Town:  Oakland, California 
 

*KEITH, MIGUEL 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Combined Action Platoon 1-3-2, III Marine Amphibious Force 
Date of Action:  May 08, 1970 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Miguel Keith, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 8 
May 1970, while serving as a machine gunner with Combined Action platoon 1-3-2, III Marine 
Amphibious Force, in action against the enemy in Quang Ngai Province, Republic of Vietnam. 
During the early morning Lance Corporal Keith was seriously wounded when his platoon was 
subjected to a heavy ground attack by a greatly outnumbering enemy force. Despite his painful 
wounds, he ran across the fire-swept terrain to check the security of vital defensive positions and then, while completely exposed 
to view, proceeded to deliver a hail of devastating machinegun fire against the enemy. Determined to stop five of the enemy 
soldiers approaching the command post, he rushed forward, firing as he advanced. He succeeded in disposing of three of the 
attackers and in dispersing the remaining two. At this point, a grenade detonated near Lance Corporal Keith, knocking him to the 
ground and inflicting further severe wounds. Fighting pain and weakness from loss of blood, he again braved the concentrated 
hostile fire to charge an estimated 25 enemy soldiers who were massing to attack. The vigor of his assault and his well-placed fire 
eliminated four of the enemy soldiers while the remainder fled for cover. During this valiant effort, he was mortally wounded by 
an enemy soldier. By his courageous and inspiring performance in the face of almost overwhelming odds, Lance Corporal Keith 
contributed in large measure to the success of his platoon in routing a numerically superior enemy force, and upheld the finest 
traditions of the Marine Corps and of the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  6/2/1951 at San Antonio, Texas 
Home Town:  Omaha, Nebraska 
 

KELLOGG, ALLAN JAY 
Gunnery Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company G, 2d Battalion, 5th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  March 11, 1970 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Allan Jay Kellogg, Gunnery Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty while 
serving as a platoon sergeant with Company G, Second Battalion, Fifth Marines, First Marine 
Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in connection with combat operations against the enemy 
on the night of 11 March 1970 in Quang Nam Province, Republic of Vietnam. Under the leadership 
of Gunnery Sergeant Kellogg, a small unit from Company G was evacuating a fallen comrade when 
the unit came under a heavy volume of small arms and automatic weapons fire from a numerically 
superior enemy force occupying well-concealed emplacements in the surrounding jungle. During the ensuing fierce engagement, 
an enemy soldier managed to maneuver through the dense foliage to a position near the Marines, and hurled a hand grenade into 
their midst which glanced off the chest of Gunnery Sergeant Kellogg. Quick to act, he forced the grenade into the mud in which 
he was standing, threw himself over the lethal weapon and absorbed the full effects of its detonation with his body thereby 
preventing serious injury or possible death to several of his fellow Marines. Although suffering multiple injuries to his chest and 
his right shoulder and arm, Gunnery Sergeant Kellogg resolutely continued to direct the efforts of his men until all were able to 
maneuver to the relative safety of the company perimeter. By his heroic and decisive action in risking his life to save the lives of 
his comrades, Gunnery Sergeant Kellogg reflected the highest credit upon himself and upheld the finest traditions of the Marine 
Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  10/1/1943 at Bethel, Connecticut 
Home Town:  Bridgeport, Connecticut 
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LEE, HOWARD VINCENT 
Major, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company E, 2d Battalion, 4th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  August 08 & 09, 1966 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Howard Vincent Lee, Major, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 8 and 
9 August 1966, while serving with Company E, Second Battalion, Fourth Marines, Third Marine 
Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against enemy forces near Cam Lo, Republic of 
Vietnam. A platoon of Major (then Captain) Lee's company, while on an operation deep in enemy 
territory, was attacked and surrounded by a large Vietnamese force. Realizing that the unit had 
suffered numerous casualties, depriving it of effective leadership, and fully aware that the platoon 
was even then under heavy attack by the enemy, Major Lee took seven men and proceeded by helicopter to reinforce the 
beleaguered platoon. Major Lee disembarked from the helicopter with two of his men and, braving withering enemy fire, led them 
into the perimeter, where he fearlessly moved from position to position, directing and encouraging the overtaxed troops. The 
enemy then launched a massive attack with the full might of their forces. Although painfully wounded by fragments from an 
enemy grenade in several areas of his body, including his eye, Major Lee continued undauntedly throughout the night to direct the 
valiant defense, coordinate supporting fire, and apprise higher headquarters of the plight of the platoon. The next morning he 
collapsed from his wounds and was forced to relinquish command. However the small band of Marines had held their position 
and repeatedly fought off many vicious enemy attacks for a grueling six hours until their evacuation was effected the following 
morning. Major Lee's actions saved his men from capture, minimized the loss of lives, and dealt the enemy a severe defeat. His 
indomitable fighting spirit, superb leadership, and great personal valor in the face of tremendous odds, reflect great credit upon 
himself and are in keeping with the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  8/1/1933 at New York, New York 
Home Town:  Dumfries, Virginia 
 

LIVINGSTON, JAMES EVERETT 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company E, 2d Battalion, 4th Marines, 9th Marine Amphibious Brigade, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  May 02, 1968 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to James Everett Livingston, Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 2 
May 1968, while serving as Commanding Officer, Company E, Second Battalion, Fourth Marines, 
Ninth Marine Amphibious Brigade, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in 
action against enemy forces at Dai Do, Quang Tri Province, Republic of Viet Nam. Company E 
launched a determined assault on the heavily fortified village of Dai Do, which had been seized by 
the enemy on the preceding evening isolating a Marine company from the remainder of the battalion. 
Skillfully employing screening agents, Captain Livingston maneuvered his men to assault positions across 500 meters of 
dangerous open rice paddy while under intense enemy fire. Ignoring hostile rounds impacting near him, he fearlessly led his men 
in a savage assault against enemy emplacements within the village. While adjusting supporting arms fire, Captain Livingston 
moved to the points of heaviest resistance, shouting words of encouragement to his Marines, directing their fire, and spurring the 
dwindling momentum of the attack on repeated occasions. Although twice painfully wounded by grenade fragments, he refused 
medical treatment and courageously led his men in the destruction of over 100 mutually supporting bunkers, driving the 
remaining enemy from their positions, and relieving the pressure on the stranded Marine company. As the two companies 
consolidated positions and evacuated casualties, a third company passed through the friendly lines launching an assault on the 
adjacent village of Dinh To, only to be halted by a furious counterattack of an enemy battalion. Swiftly assessing the situation and 
disregarding the heavy volume of enemy fire, Captain Livingston boldly maneuvered the remaining effective men of his company 
forward, joined forces with the heavily engaged Marines, and halted the enemy's counterattack. Wounded a third time and unable 
to walk, he steadfastly remained in the dangerously exposed area, deploying his men to more tenable positions and supervising 
the evacuation of casualties. Only when assured of the safety of his men did he allow himself to be evacuated. Captain 
Livingston's gallant actions uphold the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  1/12/1940 at Towns, Georgia 
Home Town:  McRae, Georgia 
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*MARTINI, GARY WAYNE 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company F, 2d Battalion, 1st Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  April 21, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Gary Wayne Martini, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty while 
serving with Company F, Second Battalion, First Marines, First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet 
Marine Force, in action against enemy forces near Binh Son, Republic of Vietnam. On 21 April 
1967, during Operation UNION, elements of Company F, conducting offensive operations at Binh 
Son, encountered a firmly entrenched enemy force and immediately deployed to engage them. The 
Marines in Private First Class Martini's platoon assaulted across an open rice paddy to within 20 
meters of the enemy trench line where they were suddenly struck by hand grenades, intense small arms, automatic weapons, and 
mortar fire. The enemy onslaught killed 14 and wounded 18 Marines, pinning the remainder of the platoon down behind a low 
paddy dike. In the face of imminent danger, Private First Class Martini immediately crawled over the dike to a forward open area 
within 15 meters of the enemy position where, continuously exposed to the hostile fire, he hurled hand grenades, killing several of 
the enemy. Crawling back through the intense fire, he rejoined his platoon which had moved to the relative safety of a trench line. 
From this position he observed several of his wounded comrades lying helpless in the fire-swept paddy. Although he knew that 
one man had been killed attempting to assist the wounded, Private First Class Martini raced through the open area and dragged a 
comrade back to a friendly position. In spite of a serious wound received during this first daring rescue, he again braved the 
unrelenting fury of the enemy fire to aid another companion lying wounded only 20 meters in front of the enemy trench line. As 
he reached the fallen Marine, he received a mortal wound, but disregarding his own condition, he began to drag the Marine 
toward his platoon's position. Observing men from his unit attempting to leave the security of their position to aid him, concerned 
only for their safety, he called to them to remain under cover, and through a final supreme effort, moved his injured comrade to 
where he could be pulled to safety, before he fell, succumbing to his wounds. Stouthearted and indomitable, Private First Class 
Martini unhesitatingly yielded his life to save two of his comrades and insure the safety of the remainder of his platoon. His 
outstanding courage, valiant fighting spirit and selfless devotion to duty reflected the highest credit upon himself, the Marine 
Corps, and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  9/21/1948 at Lexington, Virginia 
Home Town:  Portland, Oregon 

*MAXAM, LARRY LEONARD 
Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company D, 1st Battalion, 4th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  February 02, 1968 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Larry Leonard Maxam, Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 2 
February 1968, while serving as a fire team leader with Company D, First Battalion, Fourth Marines, 
Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against enemy forces in the Cam 
Lo District, Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. The Cam Lo District Headquarters came 
under extremely heavy rocket, artillery, mortar, and recoilless rifle fire from a numerically superior 
enemy force, destroying a portion of the defensive perimeter. Corporal Maxam, observing the enemy massing for an assault into 
the compound across the remaining defensive wire, instructed his assistant fire team leader to take charge of the fire team, and 
unhesitatingly proceeded to the weakened section of the perimeter. Completely exposed to the concentrated enemy fire, he 
sustained multiple fragmentation wounds from exploding grenades as he ran to an abandoned machinegun position. Reaching the 
emplacement, he grasped the machinegun and commenced to deliver effective fire on the advancing enemy. As the enemy 
directed maximum firepower against the determined Marine, Corporal Maxam's position received a direct hit from a rocket 
propelled grenade, knocking him backwards and inflicting severe fragmentation wounds to his face and right eye. Although 
momentarily stunned and in intense pain, Corporal Maxam courageously resumed his firing position and subsequently was struck 
again by small-arms fire. With resolute determination, he gallantly continued to deliver intense machinegun fire, causing the 
enemy to retreat through the defensive wire to positions of cover. In a desperate attempt to silence his weapon, the North 
Vietnamese threw hand grenades and directed recoilless rifle fire against him inflicting two additional wounds. Too weak to 
reload his machinegun, Corporal Maxam fell to a prone position and valiantly continued to deliver effective fire with his rifle. 
After 11/2 hours, during which he was hit repeatedly by fragments from exploding grenades and concentrated small-arms fire, he 
succumbed to his wounds, having successfully defended nearly half of the perimeter single-handedly. Corporal Maxam's 
aggressive fighting spirit, inspiring valor and selfless devotion to duty reflected great credit upon himself and the Marine Corps 
and upheld the highest traditions of the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  1/9/1948 at Glendale, California 
Home Town:  Los Angeles, California 
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MCGINTY, JOHN JAMES 
Second Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company K, 3d Battalion, 4th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  July 18, 1966 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to John James McGinty, Second Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 18 
July 1966, while serving with Company K, Third Battalion, Fourth Marines, Third Marine Division 
(Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against an armed enemy in Quang Tri Province, Republic 
of Vietnam. Second Lieutenant McGinty's platoon, which was providing rear security to protect the 
withdrawal of the battalion from a position which had been under attack for three days, came under 
heavy small arms, automatic weapons and mortar fire from an estimated enemy regiment. With each 
successive human wave which assaulted his 32-man platoon during the four-hour battle, Second Lieutenant McGinty rallied his 
men to beat off the enemy. In one bitter assault, two of the squads became separated from the remainder of the platoon. With 
complete disregard for his safety, Second Lieutenant McGinty charged through intense automatic weapons and mortar fire to their 
position. Finding 20 men wounded and the medical corpsman killed, he quickly reloaded ammunition magazines and weapons for 
the wounded men and directed their fire upon the enemy. Although he was painfully wounded as he moved to care for the 
disabled men, he continued to shout encouragement to his troops and to direct their fire so effectively that the attacking hordes 
were beaten off. When the enemy tried to out-flank his position, he killed five of them at point-blank range with his pistol. When 
they again seemed on the verge of overrunning the small force, he skillfully adjusted artillery and air strikes within 50 yards of his 
position. This destructive firepower routed the enemy, who left an estimated 500 bodies on the battlefield. Second Lieutenant 
McGinty's personal heroism, indomitable leadership, selfless devotion to duty, and bold fighting spirit inspired his men to resist 
the repeated attacks by a fanatical enemy, reflected great credit upon himself, and upheld the highest traditions of the Marine 
Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  1/21/1940 at Boston, Massachusetts 
Home Town:  Laurel Bay, South Carolina 
 

MODRZEJEWSKI, ROBERT JOSEPH 
Major, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company K, 3d Battalion, 4th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  July 15 - 18, 1966 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Robert Joseph Modrzejewski, Major, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty while 
serving with Company K, Third Battalion, Fourth Marines, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), 
Fleet Marine Force, in action against enemy forces in the Republic of Vietnam. On 15 July 1966, 
during Operation HASTINGS, Company K was landed in an enemy-infested jungle area to establish 
a blocking position at a major enemy trail network. Shortly after landing, the company encountered a 
reinforced enemy platoon in a well-organized, defensive position. Major Modrzejewski led his men in the successful seizure of 
the enemy redoubt, which contained large quantities of ammunition and supplies. That evening, a numerically superior enemy 
force counterattacked in an effort to retake the vital supply area, thus setting the pattern of activity for the next 2 1/2 days. In the 
first series of attacks, the enemy assaulted repeatedly in overwhelming numbers but each time was repulsed by the gallant 
Marines. The second night, the enemy struck in battalion strength, and Major Modrzejewski was wounded in this intensive action 
which was fought at close quarters. Although exposed to enemy fire, and despite his painful wounds, he crawled 200 meters to 
provide critically needed ammunition to an exposed element of his command and was constantly present wherever the fighting 
was heaviest, despite numerous casualties, a dwindling supply of ammunition and the knowledge that they were surrounded, he 
skillfully directed artillery fire to within a few meters of his position and courageously inspired the efforts of his company in 
repelling the aggressive enemy attack. On 18 July, Company K was attacked by a regimental-size enemy force. Although his unit 
was vastly outnumbered and weakened by the previous fighting, Major Modrzejewski reorganized his men and calmly moved 
among them to encourage and direct their efforts to heroic limits as they fought to overcome the vicious enemy onslaught. Again 
he called in air and artillery strikes at close range with devastating effect on the enemy, which together with the bold and 
determined fighting of the men of Company K, repulsed the fanatical attack of the larger North Vietnamese force. His 
unparalleled personal heroism and indomitable leadership inspired his men to a significant victory over the enemy force and 
reflected great credit upon himself, the Marine Corps, and the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  7/3/1934 at Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Home Town:  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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*MORGAN, WILLIAM DAVID 
Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company H, 2d Battalion, 9th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  February 25, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to William David Morgan, Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 25 
February 1969, while serving as a squad leader with Company H, Second Battalion, Ninth Marines, 
First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in operations against the enemy southeast of 
Vandegrift Combat Base, Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. While participating in 
Operation DEWEY CANYON southeast of Vandergrift Combat Base, one of the squads of Corporal 
Morgan's platoon was temporarily pinned down and sustained several casualties while attacking a 
North Vietnamese Army force occupying a heavily fortified bunker complex. Observing that two of the wounded Marines had 
fallen in a position dangerously exposed to the enemy fire and that all attempts to evacuate them were halted by a heavy volume 
of automatic weapons fire and rocket-propelled grenades. Corporal Morgan unhesitatingly maneuvered through the dense jungle 
undergrowth to a road that passed in front of a hostile emplacement which was the principal source of enemy fire. Fully aware of 
the possible consequences of his valiant action, but thinking only of the welfare of his injured companions, Corporal Morgan 
shouted words of encouragement to them as he initiated an aggressive assault against the hostile bunker. While charging across 
the open road, he was clearly visible to the hostile soldiers who turned their fire in his direction and mortally wounded him, but 
his diversionary tactic enabled the remainder of his squad to retrieve their casualties and overrun the North Vietnamese Army 
position. His heroic and determined actions saved the lives of two fellow Marines and were instrumental in the subsequent defeat 
of the enemy. Corporal Morgan's indomitable courage, inspiring initiative and selfless devotion to duty upheld the highest 
traditions of the Marine Corps and of the U.S. Naval Services. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  9/17/1947 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Home Town:  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
 

*NEWLIN, MELVIN EARL 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company F, 2d Battalion, 5th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  July 03 & 04, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Melvin Earl Newlin, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty while 
serving as a machine gunner attached to the First Platoon, Company F, Second Battalion, Fifth 
Marines, First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, on 3 and 4 July 1967, in action 
against armed enemy forces in Quang Nam Province, Republic of Vietnam. Private First Class 
Newlin, with four other Marines, was manning a key position on the perimeter of the Nong Son 
outpost when the enemy launched a savage and well coordinated mortar and infantry assault, 
seriously wounding him and killing his four comrades. Propping himself against his machinegun, he poured a deadly accurate 
stream of fire into the charging ranks of the Viet Cong. Though repeatedly hit by small-arms fire, he twice repelled enemy 
attempts to overrun his position. During the third attempt, a grenade explosion wounded him again and knocked him to the 
ground unconscious. The Viet Cong guerrillas, believing him dead, bypassed him and continued their assault on the main force. 
Meanwhile, Private First Class Newlin regained consciousness, crawled back to his weapon, and brought it to bear on the rear of 
the enemy, causing havoc and confusion among them. Spotting the enemy attempting to bring a captured 106 recoilless weapon to 
bear on other Marine positions, he shifted his fire, inflicting heavy casualties on the enemy and preventing them from firing the 
captured weapon. He then shifted his fire back to the primary enemy force, causing the enemy to stop their assault on the Marine 
bunkers and to once again attack his machinegun position. Valiantly fighting off two more enemy assaults, he firmly held his 
ground until mortally wounded. Private First Class Newlin had single-handedly broken up and disorganized the entire enemy 
assault force, causing them to lose momentum and delaying them long enough for his fellow Marines to organize a defense and 
beat off their secondary attack. His indomitable courage, fortitude, and unwavering devotion to duty in the face of almost certain 
death reflect great credit upon himself and the Marine Corps and upheld the highest traditions of the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  9/27/1948 at Wellsville, Ohio 
Home Town:  Cleveland, Ohio 
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*NOONAN, THOMAS PATRICK 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company G, 2d Battalion, 9th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  February 05, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Thomas Patrick Noonan, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty 5 
February 1969, while serving as a fire team leader with Company G, Second Battalion, Ninth 
Marines, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in operations against the enemy 
near Vandergrift Combat Base, A Shau Valley, Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. Company 
G was directed to move from a position which they had been holding southeast of the Vandergrift 
Combat Base to an alternate location. As the Marines commenced a slow and difficult descent down 
the side of the hill made extremely slippery by the heavy rains, the leading element came under a heavy fire from a North 
Vietnamese Army unit occupying well concealed positions in the rocky terrain. Four men were wounded, and repeated attempts 
to recover them failed because of the intense hostile fire. Lance Corporal Noonan moved from his position of relative security 
and, maneuvering down the treacherous slope to a location near the injured men, took cover behind some rocks. Shouting words 
of encouragement to the wounded men to restore their confidence, he dashed across the hazardous terrain and commenced 
dragging the most seriously wounded man away from the fire-swept area. Although wounded and knocked to the ground by an 
enemy round, Lance Corporal Noonan recovered rapidly and resumed dragging the man toward the marginal security of a rock. 
He was, however, mortally wounded before he could reach his destination. His heroic actions inspired his fellow Marines to such 
aggressiveness that they initiated a spirited assault which forced the enemy soldiers to withdraw. Lance Corporal Noonan's 
indomitable courage, inspiring initiative, and selfless devotion to duty upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the 
U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  11/18/1943 at Brooklyn, New York 
Home Town:  Brooklyn, New York 
 

O'MALLEY, ROBERT EMMETT 
Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company I, 3d Battalion, 3d Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  August 18, 1965 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Robert Emmett O'Malley, Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity in action against the communist (Viet Cong) forces at the risk 
of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 18 August 1965, while serving with Company I, 
Third Battalion, Third Marines, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action 
against armed enemy forces near An Cu'ong 2, Republic of Vietnam. While leading his squad in the 
assault against a strongly entrenched enemy force, his unit came under intense small-arms fire. With 
complete disregard for his personal safety, Sergeant O'Malley raced across an open rice paddy to a trench line where the enemy 
forces were located. Jumping into the trench, he attacked the Viet Cong with his rifle and grenades, and single-handedly killed 
eight of the enemy. He then led his squad to the assistance of an adjacent Marine unit which was suffering heavy casualties. 
Continuing to press forward, he reloaded his weapon and fired with telling effect into the enemy emplacement. He personally 
assisted in the evacuation of several wounded Marines, and again regrouping the remnants of his squad, he returned to the point of 
the heaviest fighting. Ordered to an evacuation point by an officer, Sergeant O'Malley gathered his besieged and badly wounded 
squad, and boldly led them under fire to a helicopter for withdrawal. Although three times wounded in this encounter, and facing 
imminent death from a fanatic and determined enemy, he steadfastly refused evacuation and continued to cover his squad's 
boarding of the helicopters while, from an exposed position, he delivered fire against the enemy until his wounded men were 
evacuated. Only then, with his last mission accomplished, did he permit himself to be removed from the battlefield. By his valor, 
leadership, and courageous efforts in behalf of his comrades, he served as an inspiration to all who observed him, and reflected 
the highest credit upon the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  6/3/1943 at Woodside, New York 
Home Town:  New York, New York 
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*PAUL, JOE CALVIN 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company H, 2d Battalion, 4th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  August 18, 1965 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Joe Calvin Paul, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 18 
August 1965, while serving with Company H, Second Battalion, Fourth Marines, Third Marine 
Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against an armed enemy near Chu Lai, Republic 
of Vietnam. In violent battle, Lance Corporal Paul's platoon sustained five casualties as it was 
temporarily pinned down, by devastating mortar, recoilless rifle, automatic weapons, and rifle fire 
delivered by insurgent communist (Viet Cong) forces in well entrenched positions. The wounded 
Marines were unable to move from their perilously exposed positions forward of the remainder of their platoon, and were 
suddenly subjected to a barrage of white phosphorous rifle grenades. Lance Corporal Paul, fully aware that his tactics would 
almost certainly result in serious injury or death to himself, chose to disregard his safety and boldly dashed across the fire-swept 
rice paddies, placed himself between his wounded comrades and the enemy, and delivered effective suppressive fire with his 
automatic weapon in order to divert the attack long enough to allow the casualties to be evacuated. Although critically wounded 
during the course of the battle, he resolutely remained in his exposed position and continued to fire his rifle until he collapsed and 
was evacuated. By his fortitude and gallant spirit of self- sacrifice in the face of almost certain death, he saved the lives of several 
of his fellow Marines. His heroic action served to inspire all who observed him and reflect the highest credit upon himself, the 
Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life in the cause of freedom. 

Born:  4/23/1946 at Williamsburg, Kentucky 
Home Town:  Dayton, Ohio 

*PERKINS, WILLIAM THOMAS 
Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company C, 1st Battalion, 1st Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  October 12, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to William Thomas Perkins, Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 12 
October 1967, while serving as a combat photographer attached to Company C, First Battalion, First 
Marines, First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against an armed enemy 
in Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. During Operation MEDINA, a major reconnaissance in 
force southwest of Quang Tri, Company C made heavy combat contact with a numerically superior 
North Vietnamese Army force estimated at from two to three companies. The focal point of the intense fighting was a helicopter 
landing zone which was also serving as the Command Post of Company C. In the course of a strong hostile attack, an enemy 
grenade landed in the immediate area occupied by Corporal Perkins and three other Marines. Realizing the inherent danger, he 
shouted the warning, "Incoming Grenade" to his fellow Marines, and in a valiant act of heroism, hurled himself upon the grenade 
absorbing the impact of the explosion with his body, thereby saving the lives of his comrades at the cost of his life. Through his 
exceptional courage and inspiring valor in the face of certain death, Corporal Perkins reflected great credit upon himself and the 
Marine Corps and upheld the highest traditions of the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country . 

Born:  8/10/1947 at Rochester, New York 
Home Town:  San Francisco, California 

William Perkins is the only combat correspondent/photographer from any branch of service in history to be awarded the Medal of Honor. 

*PETERS, LAWRENCE DAVID 
Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company M, 3d Battalion, 5th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  September 04, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Lawrence David Peters, Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 4 
September 1967, while serving as a squad leader with Company M, Third Battalion, Fifth Marines, 
First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against armed enemy forces in 
Quang Tin Province, Republic of Vietnam. During Operation SWIFT, the Marines of the Second 
Platoon of Company M were struck by intense mortar, machinegun, and small arms fire from an 
entrenched enemy force. As the company rallied its forces, Sergeant Peters maneuvered his squad in 
an assault on any enemy defended knoll. Disregarding his safety, as enemy rounds hit all about him, he stood in the open, 
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pointing out enemy positions until he was painfully wounded in the leg. Disregarding his wound, he moved forward and 
continued to lead his men. As the enemy fire increased in accuracy and volume, his squad lost its momentum and was temporarily 
pinned down. Exposing himself to devastating enemy fire, he consolidated his position to render more effective fire. While 
directing the base of fire, he was wounded a second time in the face and neck from an exploding mortar round. As the enemy 
attempted to infiltrate the position of an adjacent platoon, Sergeant Peters stood erect in the full view of the enemy firing burst 
after burst forcing them to disclose their camouflaged positions. Sergeant Peters steadfastly continued to direct his squad in spite 
of two additional wounds, persisted in his efforts to encourage and supervise his men until he lost consciousness and succumbed. 
Inspired by his selfless actions, the squad regained fire superiority and once again carried the assault to the enemy. By his 
outstanding valor, indomitable fighting spirit and tenacious determination in the face of overwhelming odds, Sergeant Peters 
upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  9/16/1946 at Johnson City, New York 
Home Town:  Binghamton, New York 

*PHIPPS, JIMMY WAYNE 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company B, 1st Engineer Battalion, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  May 27, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Jimmy Wayne Phipps, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 27 
May 1969, while serving as a combat engineer with Company B, First Engineer Battalion, First 
Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in connection with combat operations against the 
enemy near An Hoa, Republic of Vietnam. Private First Class Phipps was a member of a two-man 
combat engineer demolition team assigned to locate and destroy enemy artillery ordnance and 
concealed firing devices. After he had expended all of his explosives and blasting caps, Private First Class Phipps discovered a 
175-mm. high explosive artillery round in a rice paddy. Suspecting that the enemy had attached the artillery round to a secondary 
explosive device, he warned other Marines in the area to move to covered positions and prepared to destroy the round with a hand 
grenade. As he was attaching the hand grenade to a stake beside the artillery round, the fuse of the enemy's secondary explosive 
device ignited. Realizing that his assistant and the platoon commander were both within a few meters of him and that the 
imminent explosion could kill all three men, Private First Class Phipps grasped the hand grenade to his chest and dived forward to 
cover the enemy's explosive and the artillery round with his body, thereby shielding his companions from the detonation while 
absorbing the full and tremendous impact with his body. Private First Class Phipps' indomitable courage, inspiring initiative, and 
selfless devotion to duty saved the lives of two Marines and upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval 
Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country . 

Born:  11/1/1950 at Santa Monica, California 
Home Town:  Culver City, California 

PITTMAN, RICHARD ALLAN 
Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company I, 3d Battalion, 5th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  July 24, 1966 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Richard Allan Pittman, Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 24 
July 1966, while serving with Company I, Third Battalion, Fifth Marines, First Marine Division 
(Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against armed enemy forces near the Demilitarized Zone, 
Republic of Vietnam. While Company I was conducting an operation along the axis of a narrow 
jungle trail, the leading company elements suffered numerous casualties when they suddenly came 
under heavy fire from a well concealed and numerically superior enemy force. Hearing the engaged 
Marines' calls for more firepower, Sergeant Pittman quickly exchanged his rifle for a machinegun and several belts of 
ammunition, left the relative safety of his platoon, and unhesitatingly rushed forward to aid his comrades. Taken under intense 
enemy small-arms fire at point blank range during his advance, he returned the fire, silencing the enemy position. As Sergeant 
Pittman continued to forge forward to aid members of the leading platoon, he again came under heavy fire from two automatic 
weapons which he promptly destroyed. Learning that there were additional wounded Marines 50 yards further along the trail, he 
braved a withering hail of enemy mortar and small-arms fire to continue onward. As he reached the position where the leading 
Marines had fallen, he was suddenly confronted with a bold frontal attack by 30 to 40 enemy. Totally disregarding his safety, he 
calmly established a position in the middle of the trail and raked the advancing enemy with devastating machinegun fire. His 
weapon rendered ineffective, he picked up an enemy submachine gun and, together with a pistol seized from a fallen comrade, 
continued his lethal fire until the enemy force had withdrawn. Having exhausted his ammunition except for a grenade which he 
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hurled at the enemy, he then rejoined his platoon. Sergeant Pittman's daring initiative, bold fighting spirit and selfless devotion to 
duty inflicted many enemy casualties, disrupted the enemy attack and saved the lives of many of his wounded comrades. His 
personal valor at grave risk to himself reflects the highest credit upon himself, the Marine Corps, and the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  5/26/1945 at French Camp, California 
Home Town:  Stockton, California 
 

PLESS, STEPHEN WESLEY 
Major, U.S. Marine Corps 
Marine Observation Squadron 6 (VMO-6), Marine Air Group 36 (MAG-36), 1st Marine Aircraft Wing 
Date of Action:  August 19, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Stephen Wesley Pless, Major, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 19 
August 1967, while serving as a helicopter gunship pilot attached to Marine Observation Squadron 
Six (VMO-6), Marine Aircraft Group Thirty Six, First Marine Aircraft Wing, in action against enemy 
forces near Quang Nai, Republic of Vietnam. During an escort mission Major Pless monitored an 
emergency call that four American soldiers stranded on a nearby beach were being overwhelmed by 
a large Viet Cong force. Major Pless flew to the scene and found 30 to 50 enemy soldiers in the open. 
Some of the enemy were bayoneting and beating the downed Americans. Major Pless displayed exceptional airmanship as he 
launched a devastating attack against the enemy force, killing or wounding many of the enemy and driving the remainder back 
into a tree line. His rocket and machinegun attacks were made at such low levels that the aircraft flew through debris created by 
explosions from its rockets. Seeing one of the wounded soldiers gesture for assistance, he maneuvered his helicopter into a 
position between the wounded men and the enemy, providing a shield which permitted his crew to retrieve the wounded. During 
the rescue the enemy directed intense fire at the helicopter and rushed the aircraft again and again, closing to within a few feet 
before being beaten back. When the wounded men were aboard, Major Pless maneuvered the helicopter out to sea. Before it 
became safely airborne, the overloaded aircraft settled four times into the water. Displaying superb airmanship, he finally got the 
helicopter aloft. Major Pless' extraordinary heroism coupled with his outstanding flying skill prevented the annihilation of the tiny 
force. His courageous actions reflect great credit upon himself and uphold the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. 
Naval Service. 

Born:  9/6/1939 at Noonan, Georgia 
Home Town:  Noonan, Georgia 
 

*PROM, WILLIAM RAYMOND 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company I, 3d Battalion, 3d Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  February 09, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to William Raymond Prom, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, 
for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 
19 February 1969, while serving as a machinegun squad leader with Company 1, Third Battalion, 
Third Marines, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against the enemy 
near An Hoa, Republic of Vietnam. While returning from a reconnaissance operation during Operation TAYLOR COMMON, 
two platoons of Company I came under an intense automatic weapons fire and grenade attack from a well concealed North 
Vietnamese Army force in fortified positions. The leading element of the platoon was isolated and several Marines were 
wounded. Lance Corporal Prom immediately assumed control of one of his machineguns and began to deliver return fire. 
Disregarding his safety he advanced to a position from which he could more effectively deliver covering fire while first aid was 
administered to the wounded men. Realizing that the enemy would have to be destroyed before the injured Marines could be 
evacuated, Lance Corporal Prom again moved forward and delivered a heavy volume of fire with such accuracy that he was 
instrumental in routing the enemy, thus permitting his men to regroup and resume their march. Shortly thereafter, the platoon 
again came under heavy fire in which one man was critically wounded. Reacting instantly, Lance Corporal Prom moved forward 
to protect his injured comrade. Unable to continue his fire because of his severe wounds, he continued to advance to within a few 
yards to the enemy positions. There, standing in full view of the enemy, he accurately directed the fire of his support elements 
until he was mortally wounded. Inspired by his heroic actions, the Marines launched an assault that destroyed the enemy. Lance 
Corporal Prom's indomitable courage, inspiring initiative and selfless devotion to duty upheld the highest traditions of the Marine 
Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  11/17/1948 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Home Town:  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
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*REASONER, FRANK STANLEY 
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company A, 3d Reconnaissance Battalion, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  July 12, 1965 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Frank Stanley Reasoner, First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 12 
July 1965, while serving with Company A, Third Reconnaissance Battalion, Third Marine Division 
(Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against armed enemy forces near Da Nang, Republic of 
Vietnam. The reconnaissance patrol led by First Lieutenant Reasoner had deeply penetrated heavily 
controlled enemy territory when it came under extremely heavy fire from an estimated 50 to 100 Viet 
Cong insurgents. Accompanying the advance party and the point that consisted of five men, he 
immediately deployed his men for an assault after the Viet Cong had opened fire from numerous concealed positions. Boldly 
shouting encouragement, and virtually isolated from the main body, he organized a base of fire for an assault on the enemy 
positions. The slashing fury of the Viet Cong machinegun and automatic weapons fire made it impossible for the main body to 
move forward. Repeatedly exposing himself to the devastating attack he skillfully provided covering fire, killing at least two Viet 
Cong and effectively silencing an automatic weapons position in a valiant attempt to effect evacuation of a wounded man. As 
casualties began to mount his radio operator was wounded and First Lieutenant Reasoner immediately moved to his side and 
tended his wounds. When the radio operator was hit a second time while attempting to reach a covered position, First Lieutenant 
Reasoner courageously running to his aid through the grazing machinegun fire fell mortally wounded. His indomitable fighting 
spirit, valiant leadership and unflinching devotion to duty provided the inspiration that was to enable the patrol to complete its 
mission without further casualties. In the face of almost certain death he gallantly gave his life in the service of his country. His 
actions upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  9/16/1937 at Spokane, Washington 
Home Town:  Kellogg, Idaho 

Frank Reasoner graduated from the US Military Academy at West Point, Class of 1962, the only USMA Marine Corps recipient of the 
Medal of Honor. 

 
 

*SINGLETON, WALTER KEITH 
Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company A, 1st Battalion, 9th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  March 24, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Walter Keith Singleton, Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 24 
March 1967, while serving with Company A, First Battalion, Ninth Marines, Third Marine Division 
(Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against armed enemy forces in the Gio Linh District, 
Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. Sergeant Singleton's company was conducting combat 
operations when the lead platoon received intense small arms, automatic weapons, rocket, and mortar 
fire from a well entrenched enemy force. As the company fought its way forward, the extremely 
heavy enemy fire caused numerous friendly casualties. Sensing the need for early treatment of the wounded, Sergeant Singleton 
quickly moved from his relatively safe position in the rear of the foremost point of the advance and made numerous trips through 
the enemy killing zone to move the injured men out of the danger area. Noting that a large part of the enemy fire was coming 
from a hedgerow, he seized a machinegun and assaulted the key enemy location, delivering devastating fire as he advanced. He 
forced his way through the hedgerow directly into the enemy strong point. Although he was mortally wounded, his fearless attack 
killed eight of the enemy and drove the remainder from the hedgerow. Sergeant Singleton's bold actions completely disorganized 
the enemy defense and saved the lives of many of his comrades. His daring initiative selfless devotion to duty and indomitable 
fighting spirit reflected great credit upon himself and the Marine Corps, and his performance upheld the highest traditions of the 
U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  12/7/1944 at Memphis, Tennessee 
Home Town:  Memphis, Tennessee 
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*SMEDLEY, LARRY EUGENE 
Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company D, 1st Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  December 20 & 21, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Larry Eugene Smedley, Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty while 
serving as a squad leader with Company D, First Battalion, Seventh Marines, First Marine Division 
(Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in connection with operations against the enemy in the Republic of 
Vietnam. On the evenings of 20 - 21 December 1967, Corporal Smedley led his six-man squad to an 
ambush site at the mouth of Happy Valley, near Phouc Ninh (2) in Quang Nam Province. Later that 
night an estimated 100 Viet Cong and North Vietnamese Army regulars, carrying 122-mm. rocket 
launchers and mortars, were observed moving toward Hill 41. Realizing this was a significant enemy move to launch an attack on 
the vital Da Nang complex, Corporal Smedley immediately took sound and courageous action to stop the enemy threat. After he 
radioed for a reaction force, he skillfully maneuvered his men to a more advantageous position and led an attack on the 
numerically superior enemy force. A heavy volume of fire from an enemy machinegun positioned on the left flank of the squad 
inflicted several casualties on Corporal Smedley's unit. Simultaneously, an enemy rifle grenade exploded nearby, wounding him 
in the right foot and knocking him to the ground. Corporal Smedley disregarded this serious injury and valiantly struggled to his 
feet, shouting words of encouragement to his men. He fearlessly led a charge against the enemy machinegun emplacement, firing 
his rifle and throwing grenades, until he was again struck by enemy fire and knocked to the ground. Gravely wounded and weak 
from loss of blood, he rose and commenced a one-man assault against the enemy position. Although his aggressive and single-
handed attack resulted in the destruction of the machinegun, he was struck in the chest by enemy fire and fell mortally wounded. 
Corporal Smedley's inspiring and courageous actions, bold initiative, and selfless devotion to duty in the face of certain death 
were in keeping with the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his 
country. 

Born:  3/4/1949 at Front Royal, Virginia 
Home Town:  Orlando, Florida 
 

*TAYLOR, KARL GORMAN 
Staff Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company I, 3d Battalion, 26th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  December 08, 1968 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Karl Gorman Taylor, Staff Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 8 
December 1968, while serving at night as a company gunnery sergeant with Company I, Third 
Battalion, Twenty-Sixth Marines, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, during 
Operation MEADE RIVER in the Republic of Vietnam. Informed that the commander of the lead 
platoon had been mortally wounded when his unit was pinned down by a heavy volume of enemy 
fire, Staff Sergeant Taylor along with another Marine, crawled forward to the beleaguered unit 
through a hail of hostile fire, shouted encouragement and instructions to the men, and deployed them to covered positions. With 
his companion, he then repeatedly maneuvered across an open area to rescue those Marines who were too seriously wounded to 
move by themselves. Upon learning that there were still other seriously wounded men lying in another open area, in proximity to 
an enemy machinegun position, Staff Sergeant Taylor, accompanied by four comrades, led his men forward across the fire-swept 
terrain in an attempt to rescue the Marines. When his group was halted by devastating fire, he directed his companions to return to 
the company command post; whereupon he took his grenade launcher and in full view of the enemy, charged across the open rice 
paddy toward the machinegun position, firing his weapon as he ran. Although wounded several times, he succeeded in reaching 
the machinegun bunker and silencing the fire from that sector, moments before he was mortally wounded. Directly instrumental 
in saving the lives of several of his fellow Marines, Staff Sergeant Taylor, by his indomitable courage, inspiring leadership, and 
selfless dedication, upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and of the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  7/14/1939 at Laurel, Maryland 
Home Town:  Baltimore, Maryland 
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VARGAS, JAY R. 
Major, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company G, 2d Battalion, 4th Marines, 9th Marine Amphibious Brigade, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  April 20 - May 02, 1968 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Jay R. Vargas, Major, U.S. Marine Corps, for conspicuous 
gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty while serving as 
Commanding Officer, Company G, Second Battalion, Fourth Marines, Ninth Marine Amphibious 
Brigade, Third Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against enemy forces at 
Dai Do, Quang Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam, from 30 April to 2 May 1968. On 1 May 1968, 
though suffering from wounds he had incurred while relocating his unit under heavy enemy fire the 
preceding day, Major Vargas combined Company G with two other companies and led his men in an 
attack on the fortified village of Dai Do. Exercising expert leadership, he maneuvered his Marines across 700 meters of open rice 
paddy while under intense enemy mortar, rocket and artillery fire and obtained a foothold in two hedgerows on the enemy 
perimeter, only to have elements of his company become pinned down by the intense enemy fire. Leading his reserve platoon to 
the aid of his beleaguered men, Major Vargas inspired his men to renew their relentless advance, while destroying a number of 
enemy bunkers. Again wounded by grenade fragments, he refused aid as he moved about the hazardous area reorganizing his unit 
into a strong defense perimeter at the edge of the village. Shortly after the objective was secured the enemy commenced a series 
of counterattacks and probes which lasted throughout the night but were unsuccessful as the gallant defenders of Company G 
stood firm in their hard-won enclave. Reinforced the following morning, the Marines launched a renewed assault through Dai Do 
on the village of Dinh To, to which the enemy retaliated with a massive counterattack resulting in hand-to-hand combat. Major 
Vargas remained in the open, encouraging and rendering assistance to his Marines when he was hit for the third time in the three-
day battle. Observing his battalion commander sustain a serious wound, he disregarded his excruciating pain, crossed the fire-
swept area and carried his commander to a covered position, then resumed supervising and encouraging his men while 
simultaneously assisting in organizing the battalion's perimeter defense. His gallant actions uphold the highest traditions of the 
Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. 

Born:  7/29/1937 at Winslow, Arizona 
Home Town:  Winslow, Arizona 
 

*WEBER, LESTER WILLIAM 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company M, 3d Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  February 23, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Lester William Weber, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 23 
February 1969, while serving as a machinegun squad leader with Company M, Third Battalion, 
Seventh Marines, First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against the 
enemy. The Second Platoon of Company M was dispatched to the Bo Ban area of Hieu Duc District 
to assist a squad from another platoon which had become heavily engaged with a well entrenched 
enemy battalion. While moving through a rice paddy covered with tall grass, Lance Corporal Weber's 
platoon came under heavy attack from concealed hostile soldiers. He reacted by plunging into the tall grass, successfully attacking 
one enemy and forcing 11 others to break contact. Upon encountering a second North Vietnamese Army soldier he overwhelmed 
him in fierce hand-to-hand combat. Observing two other soldiers firing upon his comrades from behind a dike, Lance Corporal 
Weber ignored the frenzied firing of the enemy and racing across the hazardous area, dived into their position. He neutralized the 
position by wrestling weapons from the hands of the two soldiers and overcoming them. Although by now the target for 
concentrated fire from hostile riflemen, Lance Corporal Weber remained in a dangerously exposed position to shout words of 
encouragement to his emboldened companions. As he moved forward to attack a fifth enemy soldier, he was mortally wounded. 
Lance Corporal Weber's indomitable courage, aggressive fighting spirit and unwavering devotion to duty upheld the highest 
traditions of the Marine Corps and of the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  7/30/1948 at Aurora, Illinois 
Home Town:  Chicago, Illinois 
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*WHEAT, ROY MITCHELL 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company K, 3d Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  August 11, 1967 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Roy Mitchell Wheat, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 11 
August 1967, while serving with Company K, Third Battalion, Seventh Marines, First Marine 
Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force. Lance Corporal Wheat and two other Marines were 
assigned the mission of providing security for a Navy construction battalion crane and crew 
operating along Liberty Road in the vicinity of the Dien Ban District, Quang Nam Province. After 
the Marines had set up security positions in a tree line adjacent to the work site, Lance Corporal 
Wheat reconnoitered the area to the rear of their location for the possible presence of guerrillas. He then returned to within ten 
feet of the friendly position, and here unintentionally triggered a well concealed, bounding type, antipersonnel mine. Immediately, 
a hissing sound was heard which was identified by the three Marines as that of a burning time fuse. Shouting a warning to his 
comrades, Lance Corporal Wheat in a valiant act of heroism hurled himself upon the mine, absorbing the tremendous impact of 
the explosion with his body. The inspirational personal heroism and extraordinary valor of his unselfish action saved his fellow 
Marines from certain injury and possible death, reflected great credit upon himself, and upheld the highest traditions of the 
Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  7/24/1947 at Moselle, Mississippi 
Home Town:  Jacksonville, Mississippi 

*WILLIAMS, DEWAYNE THOMAS 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company H, 2d Battalion, 1st Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  September 18, 1968 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Dewayne Thomas Williams, Private First Class, U.S. Marine 
Corps, for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of 
duty on 18 September 1968, while serving as a rifleman with the First Platoon, Company H, Second 
Battalion, First Marines, First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against 
communist insurgent forces in Quang Nam Province, Republic of Vietnam. Private First Class 
Williams was a member of a combat patrol sent out from the platoon with the mission of establishing 
positions in the company's area of operations, from which it could intercept and destroy enemy sniper 
teams operating in the area. In the night as the patrol was preparing to move from its daylight position to a pre-selected night 
position, it was attacked from ambush by a squad of enemy using small arms and hand grenades. Although severely wounded in 
the back by the close intense fire, Private First Class Williams, recognizing the danger to the patrol, immediately began to crawl 
forward toward a good firing position. While he was moving under the continuing intense fire, he heard one of the members of 
the patrol sound the alert that an enemy grenade had landed in their position. Reacting instantly to the alert, he saw that the 
grenade had landed close to where he was lying and without hesitation, in a valiant act of heroism, rolled on top of the grenade as 
it exploded, absorbing the full and tremendous impact of the explosion with his body. Through his extraordinary initiative and 
inspiring valor in the face of certain death, he saved the other members of his patrol from serious injury and possible loss of life, 
and enabled them to successfully defeat the attackers and hold their position until assistance arrived. His personal heroism and 
devotion to duty upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his 
country. 

Born:  9/18/1949 at Brown City, Michigan 
Home Town:  Saint Clair, Michigan 

*WILSON, ALFRED MAC 
Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company M, 3d Battalion, 9th Marines, 3d Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  March 03, 1969 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Alfred Mac Wilson, Private First Class, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 3 
March 1969, while serving as a rifleman with Company M, Third Battalion, Ninth Marines, Third 
Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against hostile enemy forces in Quang 
Tri Province, Republic of Vietnam. While returning from a reconnaissance-in-force mission in the 
vicinity of Fire Support Base Cunningham, the First Platoon of Company M came under intense 
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automatic weapons fire and a grenade attack from a well concealed enemy force. As the center of the column was pinned down, 
the leading squad moved to outflank the enemy. Private First Class Wilson, acting as squad leader of the rear squad, skillfully 
maneuvered his men to form a base of fire and act as a blocking force. In the ensuing fire fight, both his machine gunner and 
assistant machine gunner were seriously wounded and unable to operate their weapons. Realizing the urgent need to bring the 
weapon into operation again, Private First Class Wilson, followed by another Marine and with complete disregard for his safety, 
fearlessly dashed across the fire-swept terrain to recover the weapon. As they reached the machinegun, an enemy soldier stepped 
from behind a tree and threw a grenade toward the two Marines. Observing the grenade fall between himself and the other 
Marine, Private First Class Wilson, fully realizing the inevitable result of his actions, shouted to his companion and unhesitating 
threw himself on the grenade, absorbing the full force of the explosion with his own body. His heroic actions inspired his platoon 
members to maximum effort as they aggressively attacked and defeated the enemy. Private First Class Wilson's indomitable 
courage, inspiring valor and selfless devotion to duty upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval 
Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  1/13/1948 at Olney, Illinois 
Home Town:  Odessa, Texas 
 

*WORLEY, KENNETH LEE 
Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps 
Company L, 3d Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.) FMF 
Date of Action:  August 12, 1968 
Citation: 
The Medal of Honor is presented to Kenneth Lee Worley, Lance Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, for 
conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty on 12 
August 1968, while serving as a machine gunner with Company L, Third Battalion, Seventh Marines, 
First Marine Division (Reinforced), Fleet Marine Force, in action against enemy forces in the 
Republic of Vietnam. After establishing a night ambush position in a house in the Bo Ban, Hamlet of 
Quang Nam Province, security was set up and the remainder of the patrol members retired until their 
respective watch. During the early morning hours the Marines were abruptly awakened by the 
platoon leader's warning that "grenades" had landed in the house. Fully realizing the inevitable result of his actions, Lance 
Corporal Worley, in a valiant act of heroism, instantly threw himself upon the grenade nearest him and his comrades, absorbing 
with his body, the full and tremendous force of the explosion. Through his extraordinary initiative and inspiring valor in the face 
of almost certain death, he saved his comrades from serious injury and possible loss of life although five of his fellow Marines 
incurred minor wounds as the other grenades exploded. Lance Corporal Worley's gallant actions upheld the highest traditions of 
the Marine Corps and the U.S. Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country. 

Born:  4/27/1948 at Farmington, New Mexico 
Home Town:  Fresno, California


